Tennis Match Results
Olivet College vs Lawrence Tech
(Southfield Tennis Courts)

Lawrence Tech 9, Olivet College 0

**Singles competition**

1. Sabrina Mateos (LTWT) def. Rachael Hager (OLIVET) 6-0, 6-1
2. Anusha Varudandi (LTWT) def. Maddy Drikakis (OLIVET) 6-1, 6-1
3. Maria Alvarez (LTWT) def. BreAnne Rudlaff (OLIVET) 4-6, 6-2, 10-7
4. Carolyn McCullen (LTWT) def. Miranda Pier (OLIVET) 6-0, 6-0
5. Sarah Burgess (LTWT) def. Nicole Losey (OLIVET) 6-4, 6-2
6. Claire Flood (LTWT) def. Sara Sullivan (OLIVET) 6-0, 6-0

**Doubles competition**

1. Sabrina Mateos/Anusha Varudandi (LTWT) def. Maddy Drikakis/BreAnne Rudlaff (OLIVET) 8-1
2. Samantha Kohn/Carolyn McCullen (LTWT) def. Rachael Hager/Rae Claramunt (OLIVET) 8-2
3. Sarah Burgess/Maria Alvarez (LTWT) def. Miranda Pier/Keely Cruz (OLIVET) 8-4

Match Notes:
Olivet College 0-1
Lawrence Tech 1-2
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1,3); Singles (4,1,2,6,3,5)